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Î5 • | SALVATIONISTS ! » 
WILL SUPPLY f

unior intermediate, A.
Regina; adult, Rev. H.
Grenfell; education, A.
Regina; extension, Rev. W, A. Lewis, | ‘
Sintaluta; Missionary, Walter Marion
Evangelisation, Rev. I. B. Frewan,. , „ „
Prince Albert; central committee, w. | Domestic Servants for Cana- 
Hindson, A. Tasker, A: Fifcser, J. H.
D. Stevens, H. A. Couse,5 Jas. Bel- 
four, A. Fenwick, F. W. Haultain,
Rev. S. F. Brown and Spencer Page, 
all * Regina; auditor, Geo. Gamble.. . _ -

Saskatoon, Oct. 19.—Saskatoon is Tomorrow Rev. J. L. Gordon leo- Winnipeg, Oct. 1».—During the re- 
vaded today by over two 'h&ndred tures in Knox church which will cent Tieit ^ “*7 

prominent Sunday school workers bring the proceedings to an end. , ^^^“^“arraS^rents0 were

from all over the province, who have ............................................... .......................1 completed with the Manitoba govern-
icome to attend the annual eonven- I thereby the former will bring
tion of the Association of Saskatche- . ^ PERSON IS IMMUNE d* I uut girls from the old country to
wan. Today the preliminary sessions I work as domestics in homes through-
were held. The headquarters being I~I—I-I—l— I~I*■ <>ut the province, while the govem-
estabHshed in the Baptist Church, ' | ment will supply the aid.
where the active workers and com- The "Zeppelin telegram” is not the ^gtaiia m connection with the 

OI uiittees met this afternoon and pro- jirst hoax which jokers have played project have been left in the hands of 
I ceeded in bodies to the different meet- upon Kaiser. the Salvation Army people, who are
ling places in the other churches. a few years ago a paragraph ap- I at present working on the matter. It
I The local Sunday school workers ^ a uerim daily stating that will, however, be worked out on the
I have made elaborate preparations for prince Henry, who had just returned same principles as are now employed 
J entertaining and housing the dele- Irom his vislt t0 thc United States, by the Salvation Army in bringing

gates, and a program has been pre- j,ad brought home, as a present to out men, i
pared which1 will assure the success to Ms 5rother, a number of plants of The girls if they have not sufficient 
of the affair. Up to the present only a new Jvariety of crimson carnation. | money to pay their way out, wiU.be 
a small portion of the most promin- „As evetyone knows,” the paragraph aided by the army through the funds 
ent speakers have arrived, but by to- Q^miluded, "the red carnation is his I supplied by the provincial govern- 
morrow noon the convention will be imperial Majesty’s favorite flower.” | ment. 
in full swing. One May after the publication ol

Saskatoon, Oct. 2».—The provincial thifi news the Kaiser was due at Aix I the amount supplied for her passage 
j Sunday school convention got down ,a chapelle. A member of thé town to this country will he deducted from 
to work in earnest today and during C0Lmeil SUggested that everyone in time to time from her wages until 

ij tiie morning and afternoon and long the town should wear a buttonhole the amount advanced is paid hack.
I into the night, hundreds of visiting Q{ ^ Kaiser’s favorite flower. There will be a home-here for them
delegates and several hundred friends The suggestion was at once acted in charge of the Army at which they 
from the city engaged in committee upon The ttock members of the will be taken care of until they re
work, heard eloquent- addresses from deputation which waited next morn- oeive a position or during any time 

I prominent workers in the Sabbath ing on tbe piatform each wore proud- they are out ol employment. |
I school or played their part In the ly a butt0nhole ol the deepest crim- Applications made by those whe are 

lively discussion which followed the SQn fn need of domestics will be looked
reacting of the various papers. ^ ^ £ellows could not conceive after by the Salvation Army and a

The Sunday school workers evident- ^ the Kaiser>s demeanor was so suitable girl supplied without further 
ly believe in the maxim of, early to free2ing He dismissed them with a trouble on the part ol the applicants, 
work, and at 8 a.m. the association words got into his carriage and It is expected that this will relieve
officers held a conference of one hour. dtove ofi. ’ to a very great extent the present
This was followed by half an hour of At the toWn hall was another dépu-1 trouble in getting girls, for domestic 
devotional service, led by Rev. I. tation> gimiliarly decorated. "What work, both in the city and through- 
Wood, of the local Baptist chdrch, .g ^ moaninc oI tWs insujt ?>> be out the province as the girls are to
and a service of praise under the demanded. Some one explained, and be brought over tor domestic pur-
leadership of Prof. E. O. Excell, who then onp 0, Kasier's attendants poses- only, 
has a chorus of spventy trained took m^yor ^de. “My dear sir, 
voices under his charge. ho said, “surely you know that the

Considerable time was taken up red ^rtmtjon is the eny,iem ol the I pose is supposed to be due to the tact 
with the appointment of a eonven- Social Democrats, and, of all flow- | that they want to have the last word
tion committee and the hearing of the Qne whlcb his Majesty chief- :-----------------  '
the various reports from the provin- j detests !" I
cial board and treasurer and exten- As £mpudent a hoax as ever was 1, 
sion department. The funds of the heard ot was perpetrated in 1904 
association showed a considerable de- upon paper. A tetter pur-
fleit, due to the delay of the country porting to be in the handwriting and 
organizations in failing to send in aboVe signature of Princess Lou- 
promised contributions. Payment of ^ q( Coburg was received by the 
these in full would leave the associa- editor| who very foolishly published 
tion square in a financial way. without first assuring himself as

President Murray owing to his in- ^ ite ^mneness.
ahitity to attend, hadvto ask that hte TMs ^ a long catalogue I STORE Y & VAN EGMOND
first lecture on Child Nature to Qf the wrongs Qi princess Louise and Architects
stand over on the program. • ^ gtsters, and constituted a bru-1 -r0_ Fjoor Northern Bank Bldg

The Home Department in the Sun- ^ upon her ^ King ioP *loor’ -«ortnern can g
day school engrossed the remaining Bhlrains
time, of the morning session- , The letter was at once copied by a .

In the absence of Rev. H. D. Leitch number of papers Naturally it gave Facing Elevator Telephone 49?
of Yorkton, W. A. Sutherland, of the gMat pain to the princess herself,and]____

are same place, a veteran home mission ^ ^ vWonder is that a prosecu- w
and Sunday school worker led in an ^ Jor Ubel was not y^ inunediate| W. A. THOMSON, M.D., G.M. 
address on the home department and 
the isolated community.

Stuart Muirhead secretary of the 
association, gave an interesting re
port, in which it was shown that in 
the province of Saskatchewan, there 

589 Sunday schools, of which 12 
Baptist, 66 Anglican, 169 Metho

dist, 118 Presbyterian, 107 union Sun
day schools.
29,94-5, an increase of 7,036.

Rev. J. It Lewis closed the ses
sion with an address oh the Parlor 
and Home department, referring to 
the conditions in the small towns 
and villages and rural communities.

At noon the convention delegates 
were photographes 'in the rear ol 
Knox church.

This afternoon the session opened, 
with devotional exercises by Rev. Ar
nett of, Lunsden, followed by praiee 
service by Prol. E^oell, then came 
the report- of the department of edu
cation by Mr. A. H. Tucker, and an 
instructive address by Rev. A. Mc
Millan of Yellow Grass, on "How to 
organize a training class."

Stuart Muirhead next conducted a 
class on "How to Conduct a Teach
ers Training Class,” and at four 
o’clock Marion Lawrence conducted a 
Teachers’ meeting taking for his 
theme, “The Teachers’ Meeting as a 
Means of Training."

The last item of business before ad
journment was the présenta tic® ot 
diplomas and an address by Rev. Dr.
Murray ol Saskatchewan University.

From 5.39 to 7.30 the visitors were 
entertained at a banquet provided by 
the local Sunday school workers, af
ter which the evening session was be
gun, with praise service under the 
leadership of Prof. ExceH. The most 
important address tonight was that 
ot Rev. J. L. Gordon, of Central 
Congregational Church, Winnipeg, on 
"The Man ot Canada for the Man of 
Galilee.” There was a large audi- 

which filled every available seat 
in the building.

Saskatoon, Oct. 21 .-Hie chief bus
iness at the morning session ol the 
Saskatchewan Sunday School associ
ation was the election of officers.
Though various other meetings were 
held throughout the day, begyutihg ae 
early as » o’clock, these 
of a routine character, 
of little interest odtstde the range ot 
officers. .H ,

This year the officers.are: Presi
dent, Hon. W. C. Sutherland; vice 
presidents, George Mabee, -Moose Jaw 
Rev. G Young, Prince Albert and O.
S. Knisdey, Regina; recording secre
tary, W. Hradson, Regina; assistant 
recording secretary, J. A. Chisholm,
Midale; Dept, superintendents: Elem- 

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, ete entary, Stuart Muirhead, Regina;

; S. S. TEACHERS' 
l CONVENTION

Tasker rl This is the 
~,,l heating 

apparatus 
that will 
add,115 to 
2 0 per 

" cent more 
WESTER* than its 

entire cost 
to the 
value of 
the house 
in which it 
is installed 
—and pay 
for itself 
as well in 
the coal it 
saves.

Writ* ms f*r any information you may 
requirt regarding house heating.
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I ô BARGAINS IN

FURNITURE
The Saskatoon Gathering a 

I Great Success—Great Work 
I Being Done in This Province.

diaB Families — Manitoba
Will Assist Army in Work.

I
JUNIOR

%

1 Special reductions in all lines for the next ten days 
to make room for our large fall shipments which are 
on the way.

•team or 

Mot Water
I
« Come Early for 

Special Bargains
I Made by the

TAYLOR-
FORBE81I OOMPANY. 

U KITEDI Join our SEWIN£x MACHINE CLUB for low 
prices on Sewing Machines. OUELPHI When the domestic starts to workCall at the Store and GeL Our Club Rates

.

I Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.—1 ' ' " -

THE BARNES COMPANY
Agente, CalgaryJ. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Mon

DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE.Phone 151

JL SKI *
NO
NEW > 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL. "‘"'T
tax.;

RAILWAY DEAL 
ON THE COAST

Cotogirth 41, Birtle 9, Foxwarren 45, 
Binscarth 92; Langenburg 66; Church- 
bridge 68; Saltcoats 7», Yorkton 205; 
RusSel 195, Oak River 36, Hamiota 
37, Crandell 46, Arrow River 4, Ra
pid City 42, Wheatland 21, Kenton 
39, Griswold 32, Oak Lake 37, Vir- 
den 61, Elkhora 26, Fleming 28, Wa. 
pella 49, Moosomin 93, White wood 67, 
Broadview 27, Hartney 44, Lauder 
15, Mtiita 21, Carievak 36, Carndufi 
36, Oxbow 17^ Alameda 39, Pipestone 

26, Antler 6, Redvers 9,
Carlyle 22, Areola 53,

Kennedy 66, ’Fairiight 6, Eber 7,
Grenfell 66, Wblseky 41, Indian
Head23, Qu’Appelle 38, Regina 52,
Moose Jaw 62, Rush Lake 57.

IMMENSE
STOCK TRADE N

•ne of these____
without RISK W 
OBLIGATION 
yeerpeM, 
te h for

McBride Goes to Country on 
Railway Policy—Dan Mann 
Arranges the Deal.

Many Recommendations for 
Betterment of,This Business 
in DillingePs Report.

The reason why women do net pro- CALL
W FREE BOOKLET 
HUTS TO S8AVEBS”

"CMxvMacnedc” Elu
de QuUon Strop*. SUM.BUSINESS CARDS

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—A F. Diilinger, 
operating assistant to the Railway 
Commissioners, has pent to the Com
missioners a most elaborate and com
prehensive report on the question of 
live stock transportation in the west. 
Last March he was directed by the 
commission to enquire into the whole 
question of the shipping of cattle.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—The new C.N.R 
line in British Columbia, the issue 
on which the McBride government ia 
making an immediate appeal to the 
electorate will use the Yellowhead 
Pass, across the main range ol the 
Rockies, open up the Peace river 
country, passing the height of land

* between the Peace and Thompson ri- 
4" vers somewhere in the neighborhood
* of Fort George. It will then follow 

the Thompson river southwards to
A few answers have been culled Kamloops on the main line ol the C. 

Irom those given by 3rd class candi- P-R- The country through which it 
dates ât the recent midsummer ex- *Hl run is the old Cariboo district, 
aminations in reply to the question-: from which as much gold was taken 
"Give your opinion of Queen Victoria in early days as ever came from the 
as a queen, a wife and a type ot wo- Klondike, and in which there 
manhood.” The general tenor of doubtless many deposits of the pre- 
thoee we publish below would indi- clous metal only awaiting transpor- 
cate that the candidates were more tation to be commercially valuable, 
familiar with stock judging than the There is all through this country a 
history classes. Here they are : great acreage of agricultural land

“As a type of womanhood Queen which undoflhtedly would undergo 
Victoria was short and stout. With rapid settlement when provided with 

sponsible for the condition of the i her husband she never quarrelled, and railway communications, 
stockyards °on his section, such as re- ! when he died she never married again. From Kanloops to Vancouver the 
pairs and keeping the yards clean. , “Albert Nyanza was the husband railway from prient accmmUvnU 
Another suggestion is that all yards of Queen Victoria. She did not know parallel the C P.R. As an _i g
except where %here are gravel hot- his true worth until he had gone to project to put one through the F 
toms, be floored with old ties and j the happy hunting grounds.” set rivcr canyon
covered with cinders, providing a “In spite of her size she perform- great achievement. That two could 
proper drainage. This, he thinks, will ' ed all the duties of a King." irun through it wou a e a a
fast for AT and very eco^omi- ' “She was a very good wife, even time been considered »nhkely and to 
c£ A thM recommendation is that if she did propose herself.” instruct three is frankly
the oractice of butiding stock yards | “She was a good type of woman- Some years ago the C.N.R contem-
in connection with grain loading hood, good shape, good looking and piated G T

, . ,. .. ” T. . . —ai.i '* course of the main line oi rne v.i.
"p^iÏsÏyT fotad“t^k ai “She never let any state matters P„ hut which is ending in a northern

the same time grain and heavy ma- be discussed with-her husband which terminus was to e e
chinery is being unloaded. It often , is to be considered good for him for e ea ® terminus by ferry
results in delays in loading the stock, i it kept him out of heaps of trouble. g i Island at Victoria A

A suggestion in regard to watering ! “She had a quick temper and threw on Vancouver Island at Victoria.
stock is that where the railrôad wa- i a cup of tea at her husband in a fit
ter t^nVi are located that a pipe I of anger. ' She did not care lor any
connection be made at the bottom of ' religion but the English and Presby- 
the tank, providing a floor outside of ! terian churches and would not allow
the wall, allowing shippers to oh- ! her sons to go to the Methodist
tain water which they can haul to church to see what it was like, 
the stockyards. He also makes a re
commends tian as to the remodeling 
of the two pen yards, as the present 
arrangement is inconvenient and un
satisfactory.

Probably the most important re
commendation from a shippers’ stand
point is that the railways establish 
a stock dripping day once a week on 
branch lines suitable to stock sfaip- 

To assure fast shipments he

13, Reston 
Manor 24, HAULTAIN & GROSS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scartb 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, ko. J. A. Oaosa

i
*

*0/9*
Ar nstrong, Smyth & Dowswel

. and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

SOME ANSWERS.
*
+

♦ 44*Mr. Diilinger made a thorough inves
tigation of the whole subject, and 
the present report .is the result. He 
travelled extensively over the Cana
dian Pacific, Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and made a 
first hand study of the whole prob
lem. He makes a number of import
ant recommendations to the commis
sion, which will likely be acted upon 
by tile board shortly.

His recommendations are all to
wards improving the facilities^ tor 
shippers in the west. He suggests 
that each section foreman he made re-

ROYAL
COAL

Scarth Street

P.O. Box 1344

result.
Five years ago a young American 

woman who was staying at Copenha-1 
gen made a bet with a friend that I 
she would propose to the king of Den-1 
mark. I

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street X {FROM LETHBRIDGE

\i The Best 
Domestic

His Majesty was accustomed to de-1 JAMES MoJÆUD, M.D., C.M 
vote one morning each week to the .. V . Vi..n.
reception of anyone who desired to Throat
present any kind of petition to him, Eye, Ear, Mosb and Ihboat

Z8& mk

way to the royal .residence. I phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to
"What can Ido tor you, madam 7 | 5 ; 7 to 8.

asked the King.
“Your Majesty, I desire to ask you 

if you would like to narry me ?” was 
the reply.

The king merely smiled.
“I am afraid I am a little too old” 

he said. At the same time he beck
oned to one of his officials to dhow 
the lady to the door. He had put her 
down as a harmless lunatic.

A joke, of rather a rough order was 
played upon the first cousin ol the 
Emperor of 'Austria, the Archduke 
Salvador. Two or three years ago 
the duke, who is very fond of travell
ing, was in Paris.
the Bourse—the Parisian equivalent 
to our stock exchange—when his com
panion a larky young French count, 
suggested that he might like to look 
inside.

"If you walk straight in," he said,
“nti one wfll notice you. They will 
take you tor a stock broker.”

The duke took him at his word, hut 
of course, he was no sooner inside, 
than he .was recognized as a sightseer 
His silk hat was spirited away, and 
he was at one surrounded by a mob 
ot dealers with notebooks, shouting, 
fabulpus offers to buy or sell stock.

The duke had a desparate struggle 
to reach, the front-lobby, and when 
at last he got there, hatless Mid 
breathless, he found that some genial 
soul had pinned a long price list to 
Ms coat tails.

It is not likely that any reigning 
sovereign ever got a more unpleasant 
scare did Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
some five years ago. His private 
secretary, a young baron, was away 
In Austria on a vacation, when a let
ter arrived tor his royal master, an
nouncing that he did not propose to 
return, and that he would be glad ol 
the sum of 1908,000. Otherwise, he 
wrote, he would be compelled to sell 
a number of secret documents which 
he had taken away with Mm.

Instantly Prince Ferdinand des
patched a couple of secret service en
voys in chase of hie missing secretary 
whom they ran to ground peacefully 
shooting on his own estate. Further 
investigation proved toe missive to be 

- nothing bu$ a hoax.

are
are

The total enrolled is
Coal

? twas considered a
No Dust 

Thoroughly Screened
" " No Clinkers

X
DRS. BALL & HARVIE

Physicians and Bubo sons

:: Steam CoalOor. South Railway and Scarth Sts., 
Dominion Bank. Telephone 666.over _ ... _

Hours : 9.30 to 10 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., 7 to 
9 p m.

P J. Ball, M.D., M.RC.S. (Eng.)
W. A. Harvie, M.B. (Tor. Univ.)

V

:: The HUNTER GOAL CO.
" : Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

^ ‘ Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.

4 4 f » ♦ ».».♦ »♦ + +■4.+*

tentative agreement was arrived at 
witii the government ot Ex-Premier 
Dunsnuir, but in the whirlpool of pol
itics which shortly after involved 
the country, the negotiations came to 
notiling. This undertaking Of the C. 
N.R., is, as a development and colon
ization road, the most important en- 

undertaken in Canada

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

SASK.He was passing REGINA

MONEY 
TO LOAN

SIMPLE AND USEFUL HINTS
Pkybrbtt & Hutohihsoh

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Co. ; Oomu aroi&l 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and othei 
first olaas companies. Phone 18K, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sato.

terprise ever
for some time. It provides a line cut
ting diagonally through Northern 
British Columbia from northeast to 
southwest, a country through which 

, . . , though rich and fertile has through
When cleaning house use plenty of ^ q( transportation facilities re-

turpentine in the scrub water. majoed comparatively unknown and 
means certain death to moths. I whoUy unpopulated. It is

A great many blemishes on wall tteipated that Mr. McBride will
paper may be removed with a rubber ^ difficulty in carrying the
on a lead pencil. DIOvince on the issue of guaranteeing

To remove fly specks from a van- v . ^ the bonds for the oon-
ished surface, use equal parts of wa
ter and skimmed milk -boiled.

Place a box of lime in the closet in 
which jams, 
stored away.
from gathering on toe fruit.

Discolored china baking dishes can 
be made as clean as when new by 
rubbing them with whiting.

After a bottle of olives has been 
opened, those remaining in the brine 
frequently become flat and tasteless.
This tendency *H1 he overcome it half 
an inch of olive oil be poured on the 
top. In this way olives will keep i»- 
definitely. ,

Do not lay silk waists away with
out taking out the shields, as the 
rubber cracks the silk.

Alcohol will remove candle grease.
It savesKeep tacks in bottles, 

opening many boxes to find a particu
lar kind.

LOWEST CURRENT RATES ~ 
No waiting to'snbmit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold
suggests that the trains run twenty 
per cent light on tonnage, and .as far 
as possible the way freight for the 
day sbaH be - cut in order to make 
faster time. ,

A valuable feature ol Mr. DiUingers 
report is the wealth ot detail as to 
the stock shipments of the west. He 
visited every shipping point in the 
West and embodies in bis report the 
condition of the yards; any improve
ments necessary; the amount of stock 
shipped, etc. The report is almost 
encyclopaedic in its nature.

An interesting feature of the infor
mation as to the stock specials of 
last year from all points in the West. 
The following is the result of his in
vestigation: Grandview 2Ÿ, Roblin no 
record, Togo 9, Kamsack 36, Canora 
42, Buchanan 20, Tnvermay 1, Wad
ena 24, Watson 2, Humboldt 30 ship
ped and 46 ted here; Bruno 4, Dana 
27, Vonda 1, Warman, no special, 
Langham, 3; Radi son 8, Maymont 6, 
North Battletord 45, Maidstone, ship
ment very small; Ltoydminster 30, 
Vermillion 16, Newdale 48-, Strath- 
clalr 18, Shoal Lake 188, Keloe 12,

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCERegina Earth Looks Good to £

Tilt Horth American Lite |
struction of this important railway.

J. ADDISON REID & CO.way the papers will 
write up weddings ten years hence : 
“The bride looked very well in a 
travelling dress, hut all eyes were 
centered on the groom. He wore a 
dark suit that fitted his form perfect
ly and in his dainty gloved hands he 
carried a small rose. His curly hair 
was beautifully done, and a delicate 
odor of hair oil ot the finest quality 
floated down the isle as he passed. 
The young people will miss Mm now 

He is loved by

Here is thepreserves, etc., are 
It will prevent mold Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
prepared to Lend on First Mortgagee .1. 
ongood farms in this district. X

They will insist on yonr having Fire V 
Insurance on yonr buildings. Is yonr Y 
life Hot much more valuable f Cer- y 
tainly. Then see ns at once about a A 
Policy that- wUl protect yonr family 
and your home. ___ J,

W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. | 
Northern Bank Offices X 
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Farmers4-

t ;coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

iy
tver, and

that be is married, 
all for his many accomplishments, 
his tender grace and Ms winning 
ways. The bride commands a good 
salary as book keeper and the groom 
will miss none of the luxdrtes to 
which he has been accustomed. A 
crowd of pretty mm saw Mm ofi at 
the depot."

it John ferguson t
& SON ♦i Model Meat MartMary bad a little lamb,

As you have heard before ; 
Later Mary passed her plate 

And had a little more,
Her dinher check was 90 cents— 

That’s what made Mary sore.

\
Phone 54? » 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.
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» now on. and "< 
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Regular 
ice Sale Price
•- •16.50
RED SUIT— 
Icloth, semi- 
1, heavy satin 
red with silk 
h velvet but- 
Moyen style. 
Clearsmee Sale 

625.00 
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